
American Association of Woodturners  
WIT Committee Video Conference  

Thursday Dec 2nd, 2021 
 

The video meeting convened at about 4:05 pm PDT. Participants were Marie Anderson, 
Linda Britt, Dixie Biggs, Kathleen Duncan, Linda Ferber, Jean LeGwin, Tib Shaw, and 
Andi Wolfe. Also joining was Kimberley Winkle, newly elected AAW Board member. 
Janet Collins was absent due to work conflict. 
 
WIT Projects of 2022: EXCHANGES: The committee discussed the pros and cons for 
hosting live and virtual EXCHANES. In-persons are limited to the number of participants 
and somewhat, the cost. Another consideration is acquiring the wood to be used. In the 
past, committee members have harvested green wood, purchased bat blanks, and 
purchased/ harvested platter blanks One of the major advantages to a live event is 
community building. The virtual can involve many more women. One of the members 
suggest a hybrid between and in-person and virtual. There was also the suggestion to 
have in-persons concurrently at multiple locations. Logistics of materials and facilitators 
may be a problem with a hybrid. There was a suggestion to have an in-person 
EXCHANGE every few years. There were also suggestions to do some fundraising for 
the EXCHANGE materials. Some clubs have offered scholarships to members. Adding 
a materials fee is another option. There was a suggestion to have funds available to 
help with the shipping of virtual EXCHANGE pieces. Overseas shipping can be very 
expensive. 
 
Kim asked about the EXCHANGE mission statement. Jean stated the “EXCHANGE” 
really is the mission statement. It is an exchange of ideas, techniques, experiences, and 
fellowship. 
 
The committee decided not to have an in-person EXCHANGE in 2022. There will be 
another virtual EXCHANGE. Registration will open on International Women’s Day, 
March 8th, 2022. Marie and Linda F have been working on a detailed SOP. It was 
suggested to institute a small fee for the virtual EXCHANGE. This fee may aid in the 
“drop out” number and the proceeds may help in the international shipping fees. The 
amount of the fee is yet to be determined. 
 
Other: This was Kathleen’s last meeting as WIT chair. She thanked all the committee 
members for their valuable contributions. Committees do not succeed or accomplish 
anything without committee members willing to share their time and talents. 
 
The meeting concluded at 5:12 pm. 
 
Kim will start a doodle poll to determine the time of future WIT committee 
meetings.  
 
Kathleen Duncan 
WIT Committee Chair 


